Background: The range of motion of the glenohumeral joint varies substantially among individuals and is dependent on humeral position. How variation in shape of the humerus and scapula affects shoulder axial range of motion at various positions has not been established.
The maximum internal and external rotation of the glenohumeral joint (GHJ) varies among individuals and is dependent on the elevation angle and elevation plane of the humerus. 15 The range of axial rotation is reduced at higher humerothoracic elevations and in the sagittal plane as compared with the coronal and scapular planes and is shown to be greater during passive rotations than active movement. 15 Previous studies have demonstrated that the range of motion of the GHJ is affected by ligamentous and muscular constraints 11, 17, 27 and can be compromised by injury and disease. 9 There is also some limited evidence that the range of motion of the joint is restricted by the collision 20 and shape of bones that form the articulation. 14 However, the nature of the relationship between the bone shape of the humerus and scapula and the axial range of motion of the GHJ remains unclear. Before investigating the effect of soft tissue restraints on the range of motion of the GHJ and shoulder pathologic conditions, it is vital to have an understanding of the full range that can be achieved given the limitations imposed by bone shape. Describing the relationship between bone shape and range of motion can be used to define patient-specific rehabilitation targets after soft tissue injury and in the development and design of shoulder prostheses, as well as in optimizing implant positioning to achieve a greater, more natural range of motion. Previous in vitro studies have shown that the maximum internal and external rotation that can be achieved at the joint is influenced by muscular constraints and joint conformity during active motion 17 and that passive range of motion is influenced by ligamentous 22 and bony 14 constraints. Chopp-Hurley et al 5 used advanced probabilistic approaches to model variation in the subacromial depth, suggesting that at higher humeral elevations the subacromial depth is reduced, which may affect the range of motion of the GHJ as a result of soft tissue impingement. Differences in the axial range of motion are thought to be influenced by the conformity of the GHJ during active axial rotation, when the joint is compressed, and by the shape of the humeral tuberosity and acromion during passive axial rotation after translation of the humeral head. 15 Understanding the bony constraints of the GHJ can improve the design and positioning of shoulder implants. Scans of the shoulder have been used to create patientspecific computer bone models of the GHJ from segmented bone images to predict patient-specific ranges of motion. 19 Krekel et al 19 used collision detection simulations from segmented computed tomography scans to visualize the range of motion of the GHJ in response to changes in positioning of the patient's shoulder prosthesis, allowing surgical outcomes to be optimized through preoperative planning of shoulder arthroplasty. Although previous studies have acquired geometrical parameters to describe the shape of the humerus and scapula at the GHJ, 10, 12, 13, 30 these have not yet related bone geometry to in vivo kinematics and have not described the bony constraints that limit the range of axial rotation of the GHJ.
The study investigated the relationship between the GHJ bone geometry and the GHJ active and passive ranges of internal and external rotation in an asymptomatic group to further understand the role of bony restraints of the GHJ. This was carried out by measuring the 2-and 3-dimensional (2-and 3D) bone geometrical parameters of the humerus and scapula, including the articular cartilage, from magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scans of the shoulder and testing for correlations between these geometrical parameters and ranges of motion. A 3D patient-specific model was also used to observe the points of bony collision that limit the maximum internal and external rotations at various humeral positions.
METHODS

Data Collection
Kinematic data and MRI scans were acquired from 10 healthy participants (5 male, 5 female; age, 27 6 5 years; weight, 76 6 21 kg). Participants had no history of shoulder pathology or surgery, no instability of the shoulder, and no recent shoulder pain. Participants had no difficulty completing activities of daily living and did not regularly participate in overhead sports activities. They also met the inclusion criteria for MRI scanning as defined according to standard clinical practice. The study was approved by the National Research Ethics Service and the University of Surrey Ethics Committee, and all participants gave written informed consent.
Kinematic data were recorded to quantify the maximum active and passive internal and external rotations of the GHJ for the participant's dominant arm at 60°, 90°and 120°of humerothoracic elevation in the coronal, scapular, and sagittal planes. The scapular plane was defined as 30°anterior to the coronal plane, measured with a goniometer, and the elevation angle was measured with an inclinometer (SignalQuest Inc). The protocol used to collect kinematic data has been presented, 15 and the experimental setup is shown in Figure 1 . In short, participants were seated in a restraint chair, and the position of the arm was maintained with a tripod and splint. Active axial rotation was measured at a participant-defined, comfortable, consistent speed of internal-external rotation, and maximum range was defined by the participant. During passive rotation, a torque was applied in a controlled way and monitored at the distal humerus with a transducer (Applied Measurement Ltd); the maximum passive range corresponded to a torque of 4 NÁm in the internal and external directions. With this setup, variation in maximum Figure 1 . Setup used during kinematic data collection to measure the maximum angle of active and passive internal and external rotation at multiple humeral positions.
internal and external rotation attributed to experimental factors was minimized 15 ; however, as the participant was seated, maximum internal rotation could not be achieved at 60°of elevation in the sagittal plane.
A 6 degrees of freedom marker set was used to acquire kinematic parameters. Reflective markers were positioned at bony landmarks of the humerus and digitized for the scapula, at positions according to recommendations by the International Society of Biomechanics. 38 The motion of the humerus and scapula was recorded by tracking the movement of clusters attached to the segments. The position of the clusters was calibrated at each humeral position, relative to the anatomic landmarks of each segment. An optical motion tracking system (Qualisys) of 11 cameras recorded the movement of each segment. Segment coordinate systems were defined according to the recommended standard, and angles of rotation of the GHJ were computed with Euler sequence YX#Y##. 38 Bone geometrical parameters were acquired from MRI scans of the participant's dominant shoulder at the Royal Surrey County Hospital. Data were recorded with a 3T scanner (Siemens), and a surface array coil was fitted to the shoulder during the scan. The participant lay in the MRI tube in a supine position with his or her arm at 0°of adduction, externally rotated, with the elbow extended. The scapula and humerus were scanned in 3 dimensions with a series of 2D images (slices) acquired in the coronal plane. 10, 20, 40 The scapula and proximal humerus were scanned in high resolution (1 mm) with slices aligned with the coronal plane acquired every 1 mm. 20, 40 The whole humerus was scanned in high resolution (1 mm) in the coronal plane.
Bone Geometrical Parameters
The humerus and scapula were segmented in the scans with a grayscale threshold painted region in ScanIP (v 4; Simpleware). Regions were smoothed with a 1-mm recursive gaussian filter to reduce noise, and a 3D model of the humerus and scapula was created. 31, 40 Two-dimensional geometrical parameters of the glenoid, articular cartilage, and acromion were obtained to describe the shape of the humerus and scapula surrounding the GHJ. Parameters were obtained from 2D slices of the scapula and proximal humerus 10 in ScanIP. Each slice was selected manually on 3 different days by 2 observers to avoid bias. The slice used to measure geometrical parameters was the average of the manually selected slices. Geometrical parameters of the glenoid were obtained in the plane of the scapula, defined as the plane through the anatomic landmarks of the scapula (acromial angle, inferior angle, and root of the scapula spine). The shape of the glenoid was described with the parameters in Figure 2A and Table 1 , obtained from the slice that showed the greatest glenoid height, for consistency. The geometrical parameters Table 1 .
of the humeral head shown in Figure 2B and Table 1 were also acquired in the plane of the scapula in the slice that showed the greatest coverage of articular cartilage over the humeral head. Geometrical parameters of the acromion, shown in Figure 2C and Table 1 , were obtained in the sagittal plane in the slice that showed the greatest acromion length. The height, setback, and inclination of the coracoid were measured in the transverse plane in the slice that first showed the complete coracoid process.
Some geometrical parameters (shown in Table 1 ) were measured in 3 dimensions from the bone models of each participant with 3-matic research software (v 9.0; Materialise). In the bone model of the scapula and proximal humerus, the radii of curvature were measured by fitting a best-fit sphere to the surface of the model, while the humeral inclination was measured with a linear best-fit tool to approximate the humeral shaft axis and the humeral neck axis. The angle of humeral retroversion (xv) shown in Figure 2D was measured from the 3D model of the humerus, defined as the angle subtended between the axis of the epicondyles and the plane of the articular surface. 21, 28 The axis of the epicondyles was defined by fitting a best-fit cylinder to the epicondyle surface.
Geometrical parameters were normalized with respect to the size of the bones to allow parameters to be compared among individuals without the effect of size. 18, 39 The geometrical parameters of the glenoid and scapula were normalized to the height of the scapula, and geometrical parameters of the humerus were normalized to the length of the humerus. A matrix of Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients (significance level of 0.05) was used to investigate correlations between the measures of bone geometry and the maximum active and passive internal and external rotations of the GHJ.
Weighted least squares regression expressions were used to predict the maximum active and passive internal and external rotation of the GHJ from the geometrical parameters of the bones. 40 The weighted linear regression expressions were derived at each humeral position, each consisting of up to 3 geometrical parameters. The parameters and their weightings used in the expressions were defined such that the predicted range of axial rotation was most comparable with the quantified axial rotational range. A leave-one-out experiment was used to establish whether the weighted expressions of geometrical parameters could be used to predict the range of motion of the GHJ. 39 A 4-factor repeated analysis of variance was used to find differences between the predicted and quantified range (internal and external) at each humeral elevation angle and elevation plane during active and passive motion. When differences were significant (P \ .05), a post hoc test with Bonferroni correction was used to establish the influence of each of these independent factors.
Collision Detection Simulation
The participant-specific bone models of the scapula and humerus were imported into SolidEdge software (v 7; Previous studies are listed that also used these geometric parameters. The ID values reference Figure 2 , which illustrates these parameters. 3D, 3 dimensions; S, sagittal; Sc, scapular.
Siemens) to simulate rotations of the bones and identify any regions of bony collision at positions of maximum internal and external rotation. These observations were used to confirm the previously calculated correlations between the axial range of motion and bone geometrical parameters and to observe the regions of collision that affect the range of motion of the GHJ. To identify points of bony collision during internal and external rotation at each humeral position, the model of the humerus was rotated relative to the scapula to simulate the 60°, 90°, and 120°humerothoracic elevation angles in the coronal, scapular, and sagittal planes. The model of the humerus was rotated relative to the scapula with the glenohumeral plane, and elevation angles recorded during the participant's kinematic data collection session as the MRI scans were acquired at a single humeral position and did not include the thorax. Anatomic coordinate systems of the humerus and scapula were defined in the bone model to enable the humerus to be rotated relative to the scapula. Three anatomic landmarks of each bone were used to define the bone's coordinate system. The plane of the scapula (landmarks acromial angle, inferior angle, and root of the scapular spine) was assumed to represent the scapular plane, and the plane of the humerus (epicondyles and center of the humeral head) was assumed to represent the coronal plane of the humerus.
During active rotations, the center of rotation of the humeral head was fixed on the glenoid surface, simulating muscle forces and joint compression. 17 During passive rotations, the humeral head could translate by up to 3 mm in the superior, inferior, and lateral directions, simulating translations that occur when the GHJ is not compressed.
11,17
The humerus was rotated to the angle of maximum internal and external rotation in the participant-specific bone model with the glenohumeral angle of maximum internal and external rotation quantified from the participant's kinematic data. Points of bony collision were highlighted in the model with automatic interference detection during rotation showing which bony restraints affected the maximum internal and external rotation of the GHJ at each humeral position.
RESULTS
The axial rotational range of the GHJ quantified from the kinematic data of the 10 healthy participants is shown in Appendix Table A1 (available in the online version of this article). Appendix Table A2 shows the average bone geometrical parameters measured from the participant's MRI scans.
Correlation Between Geometrical Parameters and Range of Motion
Bone geometrical parameters were correlated with the maximum internal and external rotation of the GHJ. Tables 2 and 3 list the geometrical parameters that show the strongest correlation with the maximum internal and external rotation at each humeral position. The matrix of Tables A3 and A4 . The maximum internal rotation at 60°of elevation in the sagittal plane was not achieved, as this was limited while the participant was seated during kinematic data collection. The geometrical parameters affecting the axial rotational range were dependent on the plane of elevation and the elevation angle of the humerus. In the scapular plane, maximum internal rotation showed the greatest correlation with the glenoid curvature and the glenoid depth. Glenoid curvature showed the greatest correlation at 60°of elevation (r = 0.76, P \ .01). A greater height of articular cartilage correlated with greater external rotation at 60°o f elevation in the scapular plane (r = 0.63, P \ .05), but it showed less significant or no correlation at higher humeral elevations. A greater superior depth of the glenoid was correlated with a greater internal rotation at 120°of elevation (r = 0.82, P \ .01) in the scapular plane.
In the sagittal plane, external rotations at low elevations were greater when the coracoid surface was orientated away from the humeral head. A greater maximum passive internal rotation was achieved with a greater glenoid height and a greater arc of enclosure. The radius of curvature of the articular cartilage limited maximum internal and external rotation in the sagittal plane, with the greatest correlation at 90°of elevation (r = 0.75, P \ .01). The glenoid arc of enclosure showed the strongest correlation at 120°of elevation (r = 0.72, P \ .01).
Internal-external rotations at 120°of humeral elevation correlated with the shape of the acromion and glenoid.
Active external rotation was limited by the length and setback of the acromion, where the greatest correlation was observed in the coronal plane (r = 20.64, P \ .05). The results showed that a shorter acromion, positioned more superiorly, correlated with a greater external rotation. The superior depth of the glenoid showed the strongest correlation (r = 0.72, P \ .01) during passive internal rotation at 120°of humeral elevation in the scapular and sagittal planes.
When the geometrical parameters measured in 3 dimensions were compared, the results showed no significant difference to measurements obtained in 2 dimensions. Therefore, when the correlation with the axial rotational range is investigated, only the 2D measurements are presented in the tables.
Weighted linear regression expressions were derived from geometrical parameters to predict the maximum axial range of motion at each humeral position. The expressions that show the closest approximation to the quantified axial rotational range are shown in Table 4 for active and passive motion in the form given in Equation 1. Each weighted expression included up to 3 geometrical parameters (Var1-Var3) and their weighted constants (C1-C4).
The geometrical parameters and constants for various expressions are given in Table 4 . With the leave-one-out experiment, 39 the results showed no significant difference (P = .15) between the range of motion quantified from an individual's kinematic data and the range of motion predicted with the weighted linear regression expressions.
Collision Detection
The observations of points of collision in the participantspecific bone models were consistent across all participants, showing which bony collisions limited the maximum internal and external rotations at each humeral position. During active axial rotations, the shape of the glenoid and articular cartilage was shown to limit the maximum internal and external rotations. In particular, a greater area of coverage of articular cartilage allowed a greater axial rotation to be achieved, as this provided a greater surface to be in contact with the glenoid (Figure 3A ).
This was observed at maximum internal and external rotation in the coronal and sagittal planes. The maximum internal rotation in the sagittal plane was also limited by collision between the greater tuberosity and the anterior edge of the glenoid. At 60°of elevation in the scapular plane, the maximum active internal rotation was limited by collision between the lesser tuberosity and inferior edge of the glenoid, and the maximum active external rotation was limited by the articular cartilage contact area.
Observations during passive axial rotation in each subject's bone model showed that collision initially occurred between the humeral head and the glenoid, but following this, the humeral head translated anteriorly and posteriorly on the glenoid during internal and external rotation, respectively. The translation of the humeral head allowed further internal-external rotation to be achieved before collision with the acromion. The maximum passive internalexternal rotation was therefore limited by a combination of collisions with the glenoid and acromion, as shown in 
DISCUSSION
Bony constraints between the humerus and scapula were shown to limit the maximum internal and external rotation of the GHJ. Points of bony collision depend on the position of the humerus and contribute toward variation in the range of axial rotation among individuals. Correlations between bone geometrical parameters and the axial rotational range of motion and the observed points of collision showed that active axial rotations were limited by the shape of the acromion, articular cartilage, and glenoid and that, during passive rotations, the range of motion was limited by the shape of the glenoid and acromion.
Understanding the bony constraints of the GHJ can be used to improve the positioning of shoulder implants during preoperative planning, allowing a more natural range of motion to be achieved. It allows the normal range of motion of the joint to be predicted for an individual, permitting more realistic patient-specific rehabilitation targets to be set. The quantified ranges of motion of the GHJ were supported by the results of previous data collected with the same kinematic protocol 15 at each humeral position. The geometrical parameters were comparable with those reported in previous studies, including the parameters of the humeral head, 10, 12, 16 glenoid, 10,13,24 and acromion. 3, 37 However, some parameters, such as the radius of the humeral head, may have been underestimated in previous studies (24 mm 12 and 22 mm 10 ) when compared with that measured in the present study (30 mm) . This is likely due to the choice of the slice used to measure the humeral head diameter, as these previous studies acquired the radius from a slice that showed the greatest glenoid height rather than the greatest humeral head diameter. The parameters presented in this study were measured in a consistent slice and anatomic plane and normalized to the size of the bones for all participants; hence, variation in the quantified parameters was a result of variation in shape among individuals and not due to differences in size. Correlation between the geometrical parameters and the range of axial rotation of the GHJ enabled the bony constraints of the GHJ to be investigated. The significant correlations between the axial rotational range and the geometrical parameters were supported by observations of points of collision from the participant-specific bone model simulations at multiple humeral positions.
A greater active range of motion was correlated with a greater height and curvature of the articular cartilage and glenoid, as well as a greater subacromial depth. The shape of the acromion, articular cartilage, and glenoid is therefore important to consider when improving or predicting the normal range of axial rotation of the GHJ at low elevations in the coronal, scapular, and sagittal planes. However, in the sagittal plane, collision between the greater tuberosity and the anterior edge of the glenoid is more likely, thus leading to a reduced range of axial rotation in the sagittal plane versus the coronal and scapular planes.
The passive range of motion was greater than the corresponding active range of motion at each humeral position based on the translation of the humeral head on the glenoid. Previous studies have found that the shape of the glenoid surface-in particular, the radius of curvature and glenoid depth-affects the translation of the humeral head 17 ; hence, these parameters affect the range of passive axial rotation of the GHJ. Maximum passive internalexternal rotations were limited by the shape of the glenoid and acromion, where a greater glenoid and subacromial depth and a shorter and more superiorly positioned acromion were correlated with a greater passive axial rotational range. Bony collision between the humeral head and acromion limited the maximum angle of humeral abduction in an in vitro study by Krekel et al. 20 Lewis et al 23 suggested that the shape of the acromion affects the range of motion of the GHJ, where a laterally orientated acromion may lead to a reduced range of motion at higher elevations.
At higher humeral elevations, external rotation was frequently limited by collision between the lesser tuberosity and the posterior-lateral edge of the acromion, meaning that a shorter acromion, positioned more superiorly, would enable a greater external rotation to be achieved. This is in agreement with the results reported by Chopp-Hurley et al, 5 whose probabilistic model of variation in the subacromial depth showed that soft tissue impingement between the humeral head and acromion may limit the range of motion at higher humeral elevations. Variation in the position of the acromion relative to the humeral head leads to differences in the maximum external rotation among individuals and is an important restraint in limiting the range of axial rotation at higher humeral elevations. The bony collisions with the acromion mean that the range of axial rotation is reduced at 120°humeral elevations, as suggested by Lewis et al 23 when they investigated differences in the shape of the humerus and scapula in apes and humans. It is therefore important to consider the shape of the acromion when characterizing an individual's range of axial rotation at higher humeral elevations.
Previous studies investigating the range of motion of the GHJ in overhead sports groups found osseous adaptations leading to an increased angle of retroversion after repeated high stresses at the joint during regular overhead sports activities. 4, 7, 30, 34 Conversely, in the normal population, when there are no osseous adaptations, the results showed that the acromion shape is more likely to limit the maximum external rotation that can be achieved at high humeral elevations.
This improved understanding of the bony restraints of the GHJ can be used in future studies concerned with improving the positioning and design of shoulder implants, to allow a greater and more natural range of motion to be achieved. One example of such use was demonstrated by Krekel et al, 20 in a study where a patient-specific segmented bone model of the shoulder predicted the range of motion of the joint in presurgical planning. In these simulations, the authors showed that a change in the position of the humeral head can allow a greater range of motion to be achieved. 19, 20 The present study provides further understanding of the points of collision at multiple humeral positions, and the findings presented here are strengthened by the presentation of in vivo kinematics assessments of the achieved ranges of motion with the same participant group. Thus, the present study does not make assumptions regarding the achieved ranges of motion based on bone model simulations but rather seeks to understand the relationship between bone osteology and joint range of motion.
The range of the internal and external rotation of the shoulder is of clinical and functional importance. In the clinic, the axial rotational range is used in shoulder examinations to test for pain and instability of the shoulder, 25 and the external rotation is often used as a clinical outcome measure. 2, 8 Previous studies have documented losses in the range of internal and external rotation in patients with various shoulder disorders. 2, 33, 36 This loss is associated with a significant loss of function 8, 32 because of the role that the axial rotational range plays in performing activities of daily living, such as hair combing and washing the back. 35 Despite the frequent use of this range of motion in clinical examination 25 and functional assessment, 2 the internal and external ranges of motion are variable among individuals. 15 In this study, measurements of bone geometry were used to define weighted linear regression expressions that can now be used to predict an individual's axial rotational range in the absence of pathology. The predicted range of motion was shown to be comparable with the quantified range of motion at each humeral position when the weighted linear regression expressions were used. However, expressions combining geometrical parameters that provided a less optimal prediction are not presented in the study. Alternatively, a stepwise regression analysis with backward elimination or a nonlinear approach could have been employed to identify the geometrical parameters to use in the expressions.
It is important to note that the range of motion of the GHJ may be limited by a combination of multiple bony constraints, soft tissue impingement, and ligament wrap lengths, which may explain why the range of motion had moderate or no correlation with geometrical parameters at some humeral positions. The study measured the geometrical parameters of the bone, but the low contrast among regions of the MRI scans would not facilitate the segmentation of the muscles and ligaments of the GHJ. 29 Therefore, soft tissue impingement could not be investigated with the current model. An in vitro study by Karduna et al 17 investigated the role of the soft tissue restraints during active and passive positioning of the humerus at maximum internal and external rotation. Their study showed that muscle forces were likely to limit humeral head translations and the range of motion of the joint. The glenohumeral ligament wrap length has been shown to limit the maximum passive internal-external rotation of the GHJ. 17, 27 Although there were a relatively small number of participants in the study, the quantified angles of axial rotation and geometrical parameters were comparable with those reported in previous studies. Participants had no previous shoulder injury and did not regularly participate in overhead sports; hence, bone geometry of the GHJ is unlikely to have undergone significant osseous adaptations. The participants were from a younger age group, so the results may not be generalizable to older populations or other sports populations.
In the kinematic data collection, the effects of skin artifact were minimized by using clusters and calibrating at each humeral position, as described previously. 15 When the bone models were created for each participant, the segmented regions were smoothed to reduce noise and improve the quality of the bone surface without causing excessive shape modifications, ensuring that geometrical parameters provided an accurate measurement of bone geometry. Geometrical parameters were acquired in the anatomic planes of the bones to account for differences in the position of the participant during the scan. However, the shoulder was imaged at a single humeral position; thus, the measurements could not be used to investigate how some geometrical parameters, such as the glenoid depth or subacromial depth, changed with humeral position. However, the bone model enabled these constraints to be simulated during internal-external rotation at each humeral position, based on the quantified angles of rotation from the kinematic measurements.
In conclusion, the maximum internal and external rotations of the GHJ are shown to be limited by bony constraints. The constraints were dependent on the elevation angle and the elevation plane of the humerus. Bone geometrical parameters of the humerus and scapula that showed statistically significant correlations with the maximum internal and external rotations corresponded to observations of collision in the participant-specific bone models. In general, active rotations were limited by the curvature of the glenoid and articular cartilage and the area of contact between the humeral head and glenoid, while passive rotations were limited by the shape of the acromion. This meant that at high humeral elevation angles, a shorter acromion and greater subacromial depth allowed a greater range of axial rotation to be achieved.
A Video Supplement for this article is available online.
